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Cleavage-dissolution assisted stress corrosion cracking under
elastic loads
Longkui Zhu 1✉ and Yao Li1

As a significant cause of disastrous accidents, stress corrosion cracking (SCC) under elastic loads was investigated in type 316 L
single-crystal stainless steel immersed in a boiling 45 wt% MgCl2 solution. Three-dimensional microcrack morphologies,
characterized using synchrotron-based X-ray computed tomography, indicate that the SCC advanced along the cleavage planes
(1 0 0) with the lowest free surface energy. The first-principles simulations show that synergistic adsorption of H and Cl atoms in the
octahedral interstices minimized the surface energy of the cleavage planes (0 0 1) owing to a 73% reduction. Afterwards, the
cleavage-dissolution mechanism is put forward, proposing that the SCC essentially originates from preferential brittle rupture of the
corrosive environment particle adsorbed low-surface-energy cleavage planes in the elastic stress concentration zones, and anodic
dissolution along the crack fronts. Besides, the corrosive environment particles primarily consist of the hydrogen atoms and the
electronegative ions such as the chlorine ions.
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INTRODUCTION
Documentary phenomena of metal-crystal stress corrosion crack-
ing (SCC) in chloride solutions over the past decades indicate that
the SCC crack advance emanates from localized dissolution within
crack tips and rupture of crystal planes or grain boundaries at the
scales of the microns1–10. It is considered that passive films due to
the dissolution of metal anodes are broken to induce the SCC
growth under the action of slip bands1,5. Qiao et al.2,6 demonstrate
that the SCC cracks unnecessarily nucleate and propagate along
slip planes or surface slip bands. Numerous experimental results
unmask that the SCC is apparently related with cleavage planes as
well as pitting at the low-stress levels7–10.
Various microscopic mechanisms on SCC have been put

forward until now. Among them, the slip-dissolution model is
considered by Newman and Healey11 as an important milestone in
corrosion science. It is illustrated that an SCC process can be
divided into three sequential stages, including dissolution of fresh
slip planes as anodes, formation of passive films, and film rupture
by slipping1,5,11–15. Namely, SCC initiation and propagation in the
chloride solutions are induced by corrosion of the slip planes and
cracking of the films on the fresh planes. Afterwards, the
corrosion-enhanced plasticity model has also been put forward,
to primarily elucidate hydrogen–dislocation interactions for the
metal-crystal SCC in the chloride solutions. It is proposed that the
local stresses increase due to dislocation pile-ups partially induced
by solute hydrogen, while on crystal planes {1 1 1} or {1 0 0} the
critical stress intensity factors, KIC, decrease simultaneously owing
to hydrogen as well16–20. In the above two SCC models, slip bands,
as well as plastic deformation, are hypothetically acted as the
essential SCC features, because of the observed experimental
phenomena that the SCC was accompanied by dislocation
slipping under high loads, such as in the slow strain rate tensile
tests17 and the U-shaped bending tests21. However, even if at the
high stress levels, numerous microscopic SCC cracks did not
actually advance along the slip planes {1 1 1} or the surface slip
bands in the single and poly crystals2,6,9. Under low loads, the SCC

cleavage cracks, coinciding with the river-like fractography, also
nucleated and propagated along the cleavage planes without the
occurrence of the dislocation slipping8,9. Besides, on the basis of
the molecular statics simulations, the rupture of the grain
boundary was accompanied by dislocation emission without
hydrogen, while the cleavage without dislocations nor amorphiza-
tion occurred under the action of hydrogen atoms in the face-
centered cubic bicrystals22. These convincing experimental and
simulative phenomena as mentioned above manifest that the SCC
is a kind of brittle fracture on the cleavage planes subjected to the
ultra-low normal stresses, rather than a ductile process induced by
the dislocation slipping at the high stress levels.
Moreover, it is well known that anodic dissolution of the fresh

cracking surfaces can promote SCC advance in the chloride
solutions, at least through stress concentration along SCC crack
fronts7,8,10, together with adsorption of electronegative ions and
hydrogen atoms on the crystal planes18,23–26. Obviously, the acidic
chloride solutions inside the SCC crack tips were in favor of the
localized corrosion attack on the crack fronts in the open-circuit
conditions27,28, and the corrosion product films did not tend to be
formed during the SCC growth processes3. Even though the
nanometer-thick films cover the matrix surfaces, the chlorine ions
were able to attack and break down the passive films, detected by
the transmission electron microscopy (TEM)26. Thus, the anodic
dissolution could take place on the fresh metal surfaces. Some-
times, some microscopic dissolved pits emerged along the crack
fronts, and the tensile stresses concentrated at the pit shoulders8.
Further, it is considered that electronegative ions and hydrogen
atoms, originating from the electrochemical reactions, are able to
act on the crystal planes and the atoms on front of the SCC crack
tips. The unified model of environment-assisted cracking proposes
that valence electrons of these chemicals and the hydrogen atoms
lower the misfit energy and the resistance of slipping and
dislocation motion23,29. Nevertheless, the atom probe tomography
observation of hydrogen at dislocations and grain boundaries
directly provided validation for hydrogen embrittlement30. The
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multiscale simulations and subsequent analysis suggest that
electronegative impurities could inhibit dislocation nucleation
from a loaded crack tip in face-centered cubic aluminum in the
presence of hydrogen and oxygen31. Besides, the TEM detection
and the atomic simulation show that the permeated chlorine also
induced lattice expansion of the metal matrix along the crystal
direction [1 0 0]26.
From the perspective of the brittle fracture and the localized

dissolution, this article first analyzes three-dimensional SCC crack
morphologies and crystallographic features under elastic loads,
along with the surface energy of H- and Cl-adsorbed cleavage
planes. Afterwards, a non-slipping SCC model is proposed to
elucidate essential electrochemical and physical mechanisms,
including interactions of corrosive environment particles with
crystal planes, brittle rupture of low-surface-energy cleavage
planes and so on.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three-dimensional SCC crack morphologies and
crystallographic analysis
The two- and three-dimensional crack morphologies along with
the crystallographic features were characterized to analyze the
elastic-load SCC cracks of the type 316 L single-crystal stainless
steel immersed in the boiling 45% MgCl2 solution, shown in Fig. 1.
No slip bands emerged on the specimen surfaces. Both the
superficial and the internal SCC cracks advanced along the parallel
crystal planes in a zig-zag manner, coinciding with the river-like
fractography8,9. Simultaneously, the Euler angles (φ1, Φ, φ2) were
measured as (317.8°, 10.3°, and 18.9°) around the SCC cracks. The
angle of the original crystal direction [u0 v0w0] and the SCC
propagation direction [u v w] was 60°, while the angle of the
original crystal plane (h0 k0 l0) and the SCC cleavage plane (h k l)
was 103°. On the basis of the two-surface trace analysis, the
cleavage planes (h k l) were the crystal planes (1 0 0) with the
lowest free surface energy, rather than the slip planes {1 1 1}. These
experimental results convincingly demonstrate that the non-
slipping SCC could initiate and propagate along the cleavage
planes. It is also apparent that these novel elastic-load SCC
phenomena are obviously distinct from the previous SCC
mechanisms, such as the slip-dissolution model1,5,11–15, the
corrosion-enhanced plasticity model16–20, the film induced clea-
vage model32–34, and the uniform environment-assisted cracking
model23,29.

Surface energy of H- and Cl-adsorbed cleavage planes
Since the type 316 L stainless steel was roughly equivalent to the
face-centered cubic Fe5Cr2Ni alloy, the Fe5Cr2Ni slabs with and
without H or Cl adsorption on the cleavage surfaces (0 0 1) were

optimized through the density functional theory (DFT) in the VASP
code, shown in Fig. 2. The H and Cl atoms were homogeneously
distributed in the octahedral interstices of the top layer, and the
lattice distortion occurred on the adsorbed surfaces. The first-
principles calculations indicate that the free surface energy of the
slab, γ(0 0 1), the H-adsorbed surface energy of the slab with 4 H
atoms, γHð0 0 1Þ, and the H- and Cl-adsorbed surface energy of the
slab with 2 H atoms and 2 Cl atoms, γHþCl

ð0 0 1Þ, were separately
estimated to be 3.07, 2.21, and 0.84 J m−2. Compared with γ(0 0 1),
γHð0 0 1Þ was reduced by 0.86 J m−2 and 28%, while γHþCl

ð0 0 1Þ even
decreased by 2.23 J m−2 and 73%. Furthermore, in the light of the
Griffith’s theory, KIC of the cleavage planes (0 0 1) was lowered by
15% and 48% in the conditions of H adsorption and H combined
with Cl adsorption, respectively. It is manifested that only the H
adsorption was weak or not sufficient, but the synergistic effects
of H and Cl adsorption were fairly intense, which might
significantly induce the brittle rupture of the cleavage planes
(0 0 1) at the ultra-low elastic stress levels.

Modeling of the elastic-load SCC
The cleavage-dissolution model is proposed on the basis of the
above experimental and simulative results as follows: SCC
initiation and propagation emanate from synergistic effects of a
brittle rupture occurring on low-surface-energy cleavage planes in
elastic stress concentration zones (ESCZs) on front of the crack
tips, and anodic dissolution of microscopic electric couples along
the SCC crack fronts. During the SCC processes, the original and
generated electronegative ions, hydrogen atoms, or vacancies are
chemically or physically interacted with the cleavage planes,
leading to the decrease of their surface energy. In addition, the
embrittlement of the ESCZs is attributed to the pinning of the
intrinsic dislocations under the actions of the electronegative ions
and the hydrogen atoms. Thus, the SCC cracks preferentially
advance along the environment-assisted low-surface-energy
crystal planes, not simultaneously accompanied by slipping or
dislocation motion under the low loads.
Figure 3 schematically depicts the sequential SCC steps. Above

all, a chloride solution permeates an SCC crack tip in the light of
the capillary effects. The second step is anodic dissolution of
microscopic electric couples with potential differentials, due to
heterogeneity of chemical compositions, stress distribution on
metal surfaces, ion density inside the SCC crack tip, and so on.
Meanwhile, an ESCZ is formed around the SCC crack front. Some
original and generated electronegative ions, hydrogen atoms, or
vacancies are interacted with crystal planes in the ESCZ,
decreasing their surface energy as well as their cohesive forces.
Afterwards, if the concentrated normal stress applied to a low-
surface-energy cleavage plane amounts to its decreased critical
cleavage stress, the cleavage plane occurs to rupture, and a fresh

Fig. 1 Non-slipping SCC on cleavage planes (1 0 0). a The SEM morphologies of the surface cracks ‘c1’ and ‘c2’, along with the dotted-green-
rectangle and ‘M’-marked surface crystallography corresponding to the Euler angle (φ1, Φ, φ2)= (317.8°, 10.3°, 18.9°) characterized by the
EBSD. b The XCT morphologies of a surface-parallel crossing section with the Euler angle (φ1, Φ, φ2)= (317.8°, 10.3°, 18.9°), the original crystal
plane (h0 k0 l0), the original crystal direction [u0 v0 w0], and the SCC propagation direction [u v w], in which the angle of [u0 v0 w0] and [u v w] is
60°, and the crack edges and the cleavage plane edges are indicated by the dotted red lines ‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’ and ‘4’. c The partial through-thickness
XCT morphologies of the SCC cracks with the cleavage planes (h k l), in which the angle of (h0 k0 l0) and (h k l) is 103°, and the crack edges are
also indicated by the dotted red lines ‘1’ to ‘4’, and the SCC cracks are marked by yellow. The calculations show that (h k l) was (1 0 0), and the
SCC advanced along the cleavage planes (1 0 0).
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SCC microcrack nucleates in the ESCZ, which induces SCC growth
at a little distance toward. In this way, another fresh SCC
microcrack is capable of nucleation, through repetition of anodic
dissolution, formation of another ESCZ, and rupture of another
low-surface-energy cleavage plane, schematically shown in the
final step in Fig. 3d.

Interactions of corrosive environment particles with the ESCZs
The corrosive environment particles primarily consist of the
electronegative ions and the hydrogen atoms. As usual, the
electronegative ions along with the vacancies are generated
owing to the anodic dissolution on the SCC crack fronts23,35, while
the hydrogen cations in the chloride solutions were reduced as
the hydrogen atoms on the cathode surfaces23,27,28. Although the
radii of the octahedral interstice in the type 316 L austenitic
stainless steel, the hydrogen atom and the chlorine atom are
separately 0.019, 0.053, and 0.099 nm, these generated corrosive
environment particles and vacancies, together with the original
ions in the solutions and the original vacancies inside the metal
matrixes, are capable of diffusion in the ESCZs, pinning the
dislocations and adsorption with the cleavage planes, shown in
Fig. 4.
In the light of the Fick’s law, the corrosive environment particles

permeate into the microscopic defects such as vacancies,
interstices, dislocations, and voids, or sometimes replacing the
metal atoms in the ESCZs. The diffusion flux, J, of a corrosive
environment particle, i, under the concentrated tensile stress is36:

J ¼ Jc þ Jσ ¼ �Di
∂Ci

∂xi
þ DiCiVi

RT
∂σi

∂xi
(1)

where Jc and Jσ are the diffusion fluxes induced by the density
differential and the tensile stress, respectively, Di is the diffusion
coefficient of the corrosive environment particle, Ci is the corrosive
environment particle density, xi is the diffusion distance of the
corrosive environment particle, Vi is the volume change owing to
the spherical-symmetry strain field induced by the corrosive
environment particle, and σi is the tensile stress in the spherical-
symmetry strain field, R is the gas constant, R= 8.314 J mol−1 K−1,
and T is the Kelvin temperature. In this way, the corrosive
environment particles are able to keep on moving forward in the
ESCZs. In addition, the vacancies in the ESCZs are apt to diffuse
along the stretched crystal planes.
Obviously, some of the corrosive environment particles during

the diffusion processes are probably trapped into vacancies,
dislocations, or voids in the ESCZs, shown in Fig. 4b. Once a
dislocation is pinned by a corrosive environment particle, the

Fig. 3 A typical cleavage and dissolution process of SCC. a The
anodic dissolution of the microscopic electric dipoles first occurs at
the crack tip, promoting the SCC advance and the stress concentra-
tion. b An ESCZ is formed on front of the crack tip, in which the
corrosive environment particles interact with the crystal planes and
pin the intrinsic dislocations. c A corrosive environment particle
adsorbed low-surface-energy cleavage plane, such as (1 0 0) in the
type 316 L stainless steel, cleave at the normal stress level. d Another
SCC microcrack nucleates through repetition of anodic dissolution,
forming another ESCZ and brittle rupture of another low-surface-
energy cleavage plane.

Fig. 2 H and Cl decreased surface energy of cleavage planes (0 0 1). a, d Optimized face-centered cubic slabs of Fe5Cr2Ni. b, e The slabs of
Fe5Cr2Ni with 4 H atoms adsorbed in octahedral interstices. c, f The slabs of Fe5Cr2Ni with 2 H atoms and 2 Cl atoms adsorbed in octahedral
interstices, where a–c and d–f show the top and corresponding side views, respectively. The atoms on the surface crystal planes (0 0 1) are
marked by red dashed circles in (a–c).
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corresponding slip system is prevented to be triggered, which
increases the critical shear stress and the resistance of the
dislocation slipping24,25. For instance, the hydrogen atoms are
able to weaken the pair interactions between the coplanar
dislocations18,20, and lower the effective speed, at which the
dislocation loop shrinks25. Similarly, the other solute atoms can
also pin the dislocations and prohibit the dislocation motion
through the formation of the Cottrell or Snoek atmospheres. To
sum up, the pinning of the dislocations by the corrosive
environment particles leads to the embrittlement of the ESCZs
in the ductile metal crystals.
Further, the electronegative ions, the hydrogen atoms, and the

vacancies are interacted with the metal atoms of the cleavage
planes in the ESCZs, shown in Fig. 4b, c. For instance, the 1s
orbital electrons of the hydrogen atoms are generally migrated to
the metal atom orbital ‘d’, so the metal atoms are full of electrons
and become saturated23,35. To some extent, the electron
rearrangement weakens the metallic bonds between the
cleavage planes. Second, the distribution of the H and Cl atoms
in the octahedral interstices causes the crystal lattices to be
deformed elastically, leading to the increase of the atomic
distances and the decrease of the cohesive forces between the
atoms. Third, the H and Cl atoms are capable of chemical and
physical adsorption with the metal atoms to decrease the free
surface energy of the cleavage planes, observed in our
simulations and the previously reported literatures18,37. In
addition, the vacancies are able to lower the cohesive forces
between the cleavage planes as well.
In short, the free surface energy of the cleavage planes, γ, is

reduced to the environment-assisted surface energy, γe, under the
synergistic actions of the electronegative ions, the hydrogen
atoms, and the vacancies. That is, γe can be written as:

γe ¼ γ�We (2)

where We is named by the environmental work owing to the
activated diffusion, the chemical and physical adsorption, and the
elastic strain fields of the corrosive environment particles as well
as the vacancies on the cleavage planes. Correspondingly, the
environmental work is composed of the diffusion activation
energy, WD, the adsorption energy, WA, and the strain energy, Wε.
Namely, We is:

We ¼ WD þWA þWε (3)

At length, the diffusion activation energy, WD, induced by n1
corrosive environment particles (and vacancies) on the cleavage
planes, is given by:

WD ¼ RT
Xn1
i¼1

ln
Di0

Di
(4)

where Di0 is the diffusion constant of each particle or vacancy. In
general, WD is just a little part of We, and sometimes omitted.
Surely the chemical and physical adsorption is considered as one

of the crucial interactions of the corrosive environment particles
with the cleavage planes. In the light of the Gibbs’ adsorption
theory, the adsorption energy, WA, is

38–40:

WA ¼ kT
Xn2
i¼1

Z
Γ iðPiÞdðln PiÞ (5)

where n2 is the number of the corrosive environment particles
(and vacancies) on the cleavage planes, k is the Boltzmann
constant, k= 8.167 × 10−5 eV K−1, pi is the gas pressure of each
particle or vacancy, Γi(pi) is the concentration of each particle or
vacancy on the stretched cleavage plane, which is the function of
pi. At constant temperature, Γ iðPiÞ ¼ Γ i0P

η
i ðPηi þ Pηi0Þ�1, where Γi0 is

the concentration of each particle or vacancy on the closed
cleavage plane, pi0 is the intrinsic gas pressure of each particle or
vacancy, and η is the probability of each particle or vacancy
emerging at the unit area. Besides, the elastic strain energy, Wε,
around each particle or vacancy is:

Wε ¼ 1
2

Xn3
i¼1

FiΔi ¼ 1
2

Xn3
i¼1

YdAiε
2
i (6)

where n3 is the number of the corrosive environment particles
(and vacancies) on the cleavage planes, Y is the Young’s modulus,
d is the original distance of the stretched cleavage planes, Ai is the
elastic deformation area of the stretched cleavage planes, εi is the
elastic tensile strain induced by the expansion of the crystal
lattices, Δi is the corresponding length of the elastic tensile
deformation, Fi is the corresponding elastic tensile stress.
Consequently, submitting Eqs. (4–6) into Eq. (3) yields the
environmental work acting on the cleavage plane, owing to the
diffusion of n1 particles (and vacancies) and the adsorption of n2
particles (and vacancies), as well as the elastic strains owing to n3
particles (and vacancies). That is, We can be written as:

We ¼ RT
Xn1
i¼1

ln
Di0

Di
þ kT

Xn2
i¼1

Z
Γ iðPiÞdðln PiÞ þ 1

2

Xn3
i¼1

YdAiε
2
i (7)

Therefore, the environment-assisted surface energy, γe, also
named by the residual surface energy, is able to approach the
critical value to fracture the cleavage planes in the ESCZs during
the SCC.

Brittle rupture of environment-assisted cleavage planes
At the elastic stress levels, the non-slipping SCC advances along
the environment-assisted low-surface-energy cleavage planes. In
principle, this kind of brittle cleavage in the ESCZs coincides with
the Griffith’s theory. The critical stress intensity factor, KIC, for the
SCC initiation along an environment-assisted low-surface-energy
cleavage plane can be given by:

K IC ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Yγe
1� ν2

r
(8)

Fig. 4 An atomic-scale brittle rupture and dislocation pinning model. a In the ESCZ, cations, anions, hydrogen atoms, and vacancies are
marked by green, blue, red, and white circles, respectively. b The SCC advance along the corrosive environment particle adsorbed low-surface-
energy cleavage planes such as {1 0 0} on σI ≥ σIC, and the intrinsic dislocations in the ESCZ are pinned by the hydrogen atoms and the
electronegative ions such as the chlorine ions. c The chemical and physical interactions between the metal atoms on the cleavage planes and
the microscopic corrosive particles, P, such as the electronegative ions, marked by the dotted rectangle in (b).
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where ν is the Poisson’s ratio of the metal matrix. In terms of
Eq. (2), KIC is also written as:

K IC ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Yðγ�WeÞ

1� ν2

r
(9)

Correspondingly, the critical normal stress, σIC, to fracture the
environment-assisted low-surface-energy cleavage plane is:

σIC ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rYðγ�WeÞ

4a0c

s
(10)

where a0 is the balanced atomic distance, c is the SCC crack
length, and r is the curvature radius at the SCC crack tip. Thus,
both KIC and σIC depend on the free surface energy and the
environmental work acting on the cleavage planes. Namely, the
SCC crack tends to initiate and propagate on the cleavage planes
either with the low-surface energy or with the large environmental
work, and preferentially advances on the corrosive environment
particle adsorbed low-surface-energy cleavage planes. It is
demonstrated that the SCC cleavage plane of the austenitic
stainless steel is one of the crystal planes {1 0 0} in the
experiments, or sometimes belongs to {1 1 0} or {1 1 2} reported
in the literatures18,41–45.
Quantitatively, assuming that the SCC crack propagates by an

area, ΔA, in the ESCZ, and the static energy of the applied system
is correspondingly reduced by −ΔU, the crack propagation
dynamics, GI, also named by the system energy release rate in
the condition of the unit crack propagation area, is given by:

GI ¼ �ΔU
ΔA

¼ � ∂U
∂A

(11)

Since there is the elastic deformation in the specimen or the
structure subjected to the applied load, the increase of the applied
stress work, ΔWσ, contains the elastic strain energy increase of the
whole specimen or structure, ΔWE, and the kinetic energy of the
crack propagation, GIΔA. Namely, GI can also be written as:

GI ¼ �ΔWE�ΔWσ

ΔA
¼ � ∂ðWE�WσÞ

∂A
(12)

In the light of Eqs. (9–10), the SCC propagation resistance, RSCC, is:

RSCC ¼ γ�We (13)

When GI ≥ RSCC, the environment-assisted low-surface-energy
cleavage plane ruptures. The cleavage-assisted SCC propagation
rate, vc, is given by:

vc ¼ a0f 0exp
GIΔA
kT

¼ a0f 0exp �ΔWE � ΔWσ

kT

� �
(14)

where f0 is the basic lattice frequency, f0= kT h−1, and h is the
Planck constant, h= 4.136 × 10−15 eV·s. Given that the anodic
dissolution promotes the SCC advance, the cleavage-dissolution
assisted SCC propagation rate, vSCC, can be written as:

vSCC ¼ vc þ va ¼ a0f 0exp �ΔWE � ΔW
kT

� �
þ va (15)

where va is the anodic dissolution assisted SCC propagation rate,
which is systematically expressed in the section of Supplementary
Discussion.
Moreover, although both the critical cleavage stress, σIC, and the

critical shear stress, τC, are simultaneously changed under the
actions of the corrosive environment particles and the vacancies,
the apparent distinction between the two kinds of environmental
effects is σIC deceases on the cleavage planes due to the
synergistic effects of the corrosive environment particles18,20,23,
whereas τC increases on the slip planes on account of the
dislocation pinning18,20,24,25,30. In addition, σIC is likely to be
localized highly on a couple of metal atoms, while τC corresponds
to numerous atoms of the neighboring slip planes. As a

consequence, the brittle cleavage during the SCC is able to
preferentially take place without the dislocation slipping at the
elastic stress levels.
The main conclusions are:
The two- and three-dimensional morphologies along with the

crystallographic analysis of the microscopic SCC cracks indicate that
the SCC advanced along the low-surface-energy cleavage planes
(1 0 0) without the slip bands on the specimen surfaces. The first-
principles calculations show that the synergistic adsorption of the H
and Cl atoms in the octahedral interstices minimized the surface
energy of the cleavage planes (0 0 1) owing to a 73% reduction,
while the surface energy only decreased by 28% in the H-adsorbed
conditions. On the basis, the cleavage-dissolution model is
proposed, considering that the SCC initiation and propagation in
metal crystals originate from the synergistic effects of the brittle
rupture occurring on the low-surface-energy cleavage planes in the
ESCZs, and the anodic dissolution on the microscopic electric
couples along the SCC crack fronts. During the SCC processes, the
chemical and physical interactions of electronegative ions, hydro-
gen atoms, vacancies with the low-surface-energy cleavage planes
lead to the decrease of their surface energy, and the fracture of
some atomic bonds between these cleavage planes. Consequently,
the corrosive environment particle adsorbed low-surface-energy
cleavage planes, such as {1 0 0} in the type 316 L single-crystal
stainless steel, can rupture preferentially in the ESCZs, not
simultaneously accompanied by the slipping owing to the pinning
of the dislocations. The cleavage-dissolution model is apparently
distinct from the well-known SCC models such as the slip-
dissolution model and the corrosion-enhanced plasticity model.

METHODS
SCC tests and synchrotron-based X-ray computed
tomography
The type 316 L single-crystal stainless steel were used in this study with the
following chemical composition: C-0.007wt%, Cr-17.00 wt%, Ni-13.49 wt%,
Mo-2.54 wt%, Mn-0.66 wt%, Si-0.46 wt%, P-0.0080wt%, S-0.0056wt%, and Fe-
balance. The 0.5-mm-thick specimens with the maximum stress concentra-
tion coefficient, 2.1, subjected to an elastic nominal stress of 20MPa and
applied using a weight-type constant load apparatus, were immersed into a
boiling 45wt% MgCl2 solution under an open-circuit condition. After a
testing time of 200–300 h, SCC cracks grew to a certain size and the
specimens were taken out. Each specimen was ultrasonically cleaned in
deionized water as well as 5 wt% HCl+ 2 g L−1 hexamethylenetetramine
mixture. The two-dimensional morphology of the original surface containing
an SCC crack was characterized by the scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
and the crystallography was determined by the electron back-scattered
diffraction (EBSD). Afterwards, the synchrotron-based X-ray computed
tomography (XCT) was utilized to directly visualize three-dimensional
morphologies of the SCC cracks. To perform tomographic imaging,
~0.5-mm-wide and -thick as well as 5–10-mm-long samples with the SCC
cracks were prepared by the following method: wire electrode cutting of the
cracked specimens; rinsing in acetone; cleaning in deionized water; hot air
drying; and storing in a desiccated chamber. Due to the stress relaxation, the
obtained SCC cracks occurred to open and widen from several microns to
tens of microns. Subsequently, the computed tomographic experiments
were conducted using the BL13W1 beamline at the Shanghai Synchrotron
Radiation Facility. Almost monochromatic X-ray beam was used with the
energy of 42 keV, and a high-speed camera recorded transmitted intensity in
an 8 s exposure/projection interval, while the sample was rotated in 0.2°
increments. During each 180° rotation, 900 two-dimensional radiographs
were recorded and applied to the reconstruction of image slices nearly
perpendicular to the crack growth direction. Isotropic voxels with the
resolution of 0.6 μm were achieved in the reconstructed slices. Next, image
analysis, visualization, and three-dimensional rendering were carried out
using a commercial software package (Amira).

Crystallographic analysis of SCC cleavage planes
The SCC cleavage planes were characterized according to the two-surface
trace analysis. The Euler angles (φ1, Φ, φ2) of the original crystal plane (h0
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k0 l0) and the original crystal direction [u0 v0 w0] in Fig. 1 was (317.8°, 10.3°,
and 18.9°), characterized by the EBSD. The relation among the Euler angles,
the original crystal plane and the original crystal direction is:

u0 r0 h0
v0 s0 k0
w0 t0 l0

2
64

3
75 ¼

cos ϕ1 cos ϕ2 � sin ϕ1 sin ϕ2 cos ϕ sin ϕ1 cos ϕ2 þ cos ϕ1 sin ϕ2 cos ϕ sin ϕ2 sin ϕ

�cos ϕ1 sin ϕ2 � sin ϕ1 cos ϕ2 cos ϕ �sin ϕ1 sin ϕ2 þ cos ϕ1 cos ϕ2 cos ϕ cos ϕ2 sin ϕ

sin ϕ1 sin ϕ �cos ϕ1 sin ϕ cos ϕ

2
64

3
75
(16)

The detailed calculation shows that the original crystal plane (h0 k0 l0) and
the original crystal direction [u0 v0w0] are (0.06 0.17 1) and [1 0.43 0.13],
respectively. Further, the crystal direction [u v w] of the SCC cracks and the
cleavage crystal planes (h k l) can be calculated according to the two-
surface trace analysis. For the crystal direction [u v w], the crystallographic
relations with the original crystal plane (h0 k0 l0) and the original crystal
direction [u0 v0 w0] are described as Eqs. (17–18). That is,

h0uþ k0v þ l0w ¼ 0 (17)

u0uþ v0v þ w0wffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u20 þ v20 þ w2

0

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u2 þ v2 þ w2

p ¼ cos 60� or cos 120� (18)

Submitting (h0 k0 l0)= (0.06 0.17 1) and [u0 v0w0] = [1 0.43 0.13] into Eqs.
(17–18) yields [u v w] = ½1:25 1 0:25� or ½0:13 1�0:18�. As for (h k l) in
Fig. 1c, the crystallographic relations with the crystal direction [u v w] and
the original crystal plane (h0 k0 l0) are correspondingly given by Eqs. (19–20):

huþ kv þ lw ¼ 0 (19)

h0hþ k0k þ l0lffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h20 þ k20 þ l20

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 þ k2 þ l2

p ¼ cos 103� or cos 77� (20)

The calculated result indicates that the cleavage crystal planes (h k l) are
ð4:9 0:46 1Þ, ð4:1 0:71 1Þ, ð1:7 1:8 1Þ, or (10.3 13.2 1). Since there are the
minimal angle of 13° between and (1 0 0) with the lowest surface energy9,46,
and certain errors when measuring the angles, the obtained cleavage
planes of the SCC cracks in Fig. 1 is (1 0 0).

First-principles simulations
The face-centered cubic lattices of the FeCrNi alloy roughly equivalent to
the type 316 L stainless steel were created using a 32-atom periodic
supercell model, in which the lattice sites were randomly occupied by Fe,
Cr, and Ni atoms in an approximate ratio of 5:2:1 (see Supplementary Fig.
1). The slab with free top and bottom surfaces (0 0 1) consisted of 40 atoms
in total, 6 atomic layers, and the surface vacuum layer over 20 Å to avoid
interactions with the periodic images, shown in Fig. 2a, d. In the case of
hydrogen adsorption, 4 H atoms uniformly located in the octahedral
interstices on the top surface (0 0 1), shown in Fig. 2b, e. The H- and Cl-
adsorbed slab similarly contained 2 H atoms and 2 Cl atoms, shown in
Fig. 2c, f. At 0 K and on vacuum, the free surface energy of the 40-atom
Fe5Cr2Ni slab, γ(0 0 1), can be calculated by47–50:

γð0 0 1Þ ¼
1
2A

ðEslab � 25μFe � 10μCr � 5μNiÞ (21)

where A is the surface area, Eslab is the total free energy of the fully relaxed
slab, μFe, μCr, and μNi separately represent the chemical potentials of Fe, Cr,
and Ni atoms, and 25μFe+ 10μCr+ 5μNi ≈ 40/32 Esupercell (Esupercell is the
total free energy of the 32-atom supercell). As a consequence, γ(0 0 1) is
given by:

γð0 0 1Þ ¼
1
2A

Eslab � 40
32

Esupercell

� �
(22)

Correspondingly, the H-adsorbed surface energy of the 40-atom Fe5Cr2Ni
slab with 4 H atoms, γHð0 0 1Þ , is:

γHð0 0 1Þ ¼
1
A

EH
slab

� 40
32

Esupercell � 4 μH

� �
� γð0 0 1Þ (23)

where μH is the chemical potential of the H atom, approximating to the
chemical potential of the H atom in the H2 molecule. The H- and Cl-
adsorbed surface energy of the 40-atom Fe5Cr2Ni slab with 2 H atoms and
2 Cl atoms, γHþCl

ð0 0 1Þ, is:

γHþCl
ð0 0 1Þ ¼ 1

A
EHþCl

slab
� 40
32

Esupercell � 2 μH � 2 μCl

� �
� γð0 0 1Þ (24)

where μCl is the chemical potential of the Cl atom, approximating the
chemical potential of the Cl atom in the Cl2 molecule. The structures of the
supercell, slabs, and molecules were all optimized through the DFT as
implemented in the VASP code51–53. The energy and the force converged
to 10−5 and 10−2 eV Å−1, respectively.

DATA AVAILABILITY
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